
Church of the Resurrection – Parish Pastoral Council (PPC) Monthly Meeting Minutes 
March 10, 2021 

 
Members Present: 
Sandy Doty (‘21), Debbie Burke (’21), Matthew Doty (Youth Representative), Tina Fesenmyer(’23 
-Z), Tammy Foeller (’23 -Z), Adora Gallagher (’21 - Z), Al Hannum (’21 -Z), Bill Hohman (’22) Travis 
Polk (’23 - Z), Mark Samborsky (’22 -Z), Katy Wyatt (’23-Z), Christina Hefty (sect.– Z) 
 
Pastoral Staff Present: Suanne Gettings-Z, Father Denis Kigozi  
 
PFC Representative - Guest: Mike Smith 
Note: -Z means attended via Zoom 
 
Members Absent:  Mia Slanoc (’22), Tom Bindi (’22) 
Pastoral Staff Absent:  Deacon Kevin Murrin 
 
The meeting was a virtual meeting and called to order ~7:05pm 

TOPIC DISCUSSION 

Opening Prayer  
& Intentions  

Father Denis gave an opening prayer, with intentions. 

Minutes Discussion regarding incorrect attendance.  Katy was marked “present”, but was not in 
attendance. Bill moved to approve the minutes with the attendance corrected, Deb 
seconded the motion.  All approved, no opposed.  

Reports/Updates  Sandy opened meeting with reminder to complete the survey discussed at last month’s 
meeting and return to Dyan.  She will share a summary of our responses in April or 
May. 
 
Leon is launching the Parish Web Site Update the weekend before Palm Sunday. 
 
A reminder was shared that the lottery for the new PPC members will occur in May 
culminating in selection by lottery at the Pentecost mass.  Please encourage 
parishioners to nominate new members.  Also, elections for the Exec Committee of PPC 
are in May, and all current PPC members are encouraged to prayerfully consider serving 
on Exec.   
 
No update for the Northland Deanery. 
 
Mathew gave Youth Ministries report – Middle School is continuing bible studies, 
reflections, and zoom meetings.   



- High school students’ retreat was at Damascus.  Lasted from Friday to Saturday.  

Approximately 30-35 students spent the night and participated in the fellowship 

and adoration.  Father came and served mass. 

- Ignite is continuing on-line with approximately 40 students participating. 

- Confirmation has been on line this year.  Meetings are continuing. 

- Gospel Road is happening this summer.  Details are forthcoming. 

- Lift has less attendance than usual. 

 
Suanne with Pastoral Associate Update – report is attached, but the highlights are:  

- RCIA is going strong, excited about Easter Vigil.  Question came up as to how 

many.  We have 4 that will be newly baptized and 2 that have been baptized, but 

are studying to become Catholic. 

- Metanoia is winding down.  Moving on to a new study called 7 Deadly Sins / 7 

Lively Virtues. 

- Walking with Purpose is going well.  Some want to continue meeting, even when 

finished.  

- Holy Communion Services at Wesley Woods.  Other nursing homes are 

beginning to open up, so hope to begin going to those as well. 

 
Sandy provided a mass attendance update; approximately 900 are coming every 
weekend.  Attendance is increasing.   
 
Mike Smith – Parish Council Financial Report 
  Jan Update:  

- The Net Income is 19% below budget.  Low offertory trends we’ve been seeing 

in 2020 are continuing into the first couple months of 2021.   

- We have spent less than budgeted, as budget is very similar to 2020 (prior to 

Covid), the low spending is offsetting the low offertory. 

- Discussion amongst group on the great job the staff is doing at saving money. 

- Family census indicates that the number of families are decreasing. 

- Question regarding if PFC expects or is seeing an increase in offertory as people 

return to mass?  They are definitely expecting to see it. 

   

Pastor 
Comments – Fr. 
Denis 

Father encouraged everyone to complete the Diocese Disciple Maker Index survey.  
Currently only 339 surveys were completed.  This input will eventually drive a parish 
workbook, diocese offices will reorganize.  This will be completed with consultations 
with the diocese or core members who are helping (CLI is supplying the ground). 



40 days of Adoration are occurring around the diocese.  Resurrection’s day of adoration 
occurred on Sunday, March 7.  The bishop was here at the last hour.   

Reconciliation Monday will take place March 29.  Every parish is to offer some sort of 
reconciliation and penance.  Father Denis and Father Jerry will be hearing confessions 
from 4-7 PM. 

Parish Mission, led by Father Thomas Blau will take place Monday – Wednesday 3/15 – 
17 evening at 7 PM in the church. This will be a live event and streamed for those at 
home.  There will be reconciliation after each evening’s event. The youth will be 
meeting with Father Blau on Sunday 3/14. 

Old Business One Step Closer in February had only half the attendance as normal.  Some felt the 
rainy weather and lack of announcement in the bulletin may have hurt attendance.  
Others thought maybe it was that those attending may have returned to church. 

The next OSC will be Palm Sunday.  The office expects that there might be increased 
attendance in the church for Palm Sunday.  If there is, then overflow will be seated in 
the ministry center and EOM’s for the overflow will also be used for One Step Closer. A 
call for volunteers to participate was made. 

The question came up as to how long will we do One Step Closer.  Father answered that 
once the Dispensation is lifted, it should be stopped.  But the Dispensation will not be 
lifted until we can get within 6 feet of each other.  The diocese decides when the 
dispensation will be lifted but the diocese is following the CDC and Governor. 
Dispensation will probably not be lifted until the end of April is Father’s guess. 

One Minute Ministries – Looking for volunteer(s) to lead organizing video recordings 
from the other ministries (approx. 30-40). It needs someone to contact, provide an 
example, and help the ministries set up a time to create a video explaining their 
ministry.  In Leon’s redesign of the website, he in is hoping to include these videos as an 
introduction to each ministry.  Val had done one for Prayer Chain ministry last fall and 
could use that as an example.  Chip will do the recording so that the videos are 
standardized, just need someone to organize and follow up.  Katy and Matthew 
volunteered to champion this project. 

New Web Site Preview .  Leon has been working on a redesign of the website.  The 
committee then spent a few minutes looking at still shots of the new website and 
mobile menu.  Some suggestion were shared on how to make it easier to see and more 
accessible.  There were also some suggestions on what to include, particularly a 
filterable calendar that could be downloaded.  Also suggested should watch the 
number of clicks to get to resources. (More than three and will leave the web site.)  
Suggested to make the Catholic Church part a little bigger.  And hope that directions 
are easier to locate in live web site.  There was discussion that e-Catholic probably has a 
way this is done.  In addition, Leon would like bio’s and head shots of all PPC members 



to be put in the new website. This is also where meeting minutes will be shareable with 
the parish. 

Family Fun – Adora updated the committee on the upcoming Easter Event.  It will be 
held outdoors, but will move to ministry center if bad weather occurs.  Families need to 
sign up ahead of time and will be able to create an Empty Tomb center piece and 
wooden egg painting.  There may be some egg dying (Peggy wants real!).  The activity 
has not been decided yet.  The Knights and Women’s Group are paying for the event. 

Limiting it to 40 families.  If event is inside, will ask groups to break up their attendance 
time.  A comment was made that the RSVP was not working.  Adora will work with team 
to get it fixed.  

New  Some of the items on what Fr. Denis would like the PPC to work on included (volunteers 
are needed for all): 

1) Parish Picnic – Need volunteers to help plan and select date.  There is money in 

the budget ($10k) for the items needed.  Discussion on a pie contest and holding 

the event outside after an outdoor mass.  Some discussion on possibly having 

the picnic in June to encourage others to return.  Father suggested the 

Assumption mass. 

2) Movie Night – warning that we will need a license to show any movies to a 

crowd 

3) Founders Day Parade – moved to Aug. 28 , hoping to participate with a vehicle 

and small truck, nothing fancy 

Looking for volunteers to lead the three activities.  As groups meet, please keep in 
mind organize dates, space constraints, and financial constraints.  Dates to keep in 
mind when determining activities: 
   VBS – July 11-15 
   New Albany schools start – Aug 19 
   Founders Day – Aug. 28 
   Ignite Kickoff – Sept 11 
Sandy will send out a Sign Up for the PPC to volunteer for the above activities.   
 
Eugene’s Ordination mass in early May and then first mass is May 30 (Memorial Day 
weekend).  It was suggested that we have a small reception after.  This will stay on 
the list for later discussion with Father. 

Looking forward: Ideas to help others transition back. 



1) Continue offering a socially distance mass, but Father suggested to come to an 

evening weekday mass if they are concerned. 

2) Welcome back even / mask-erade dance 

Closing Prayer Debbie  

The meeting adjourned at –~  8:25pm 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Christina Hefty 

Next meeting: PPC Meeting April 14, 2021 @ 7 pm Location: TBD 
Opening Prayer:  Bill 
Closing Prayer:   Sandy 


